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1) As long as we …….the parking rules, we………fined. 

a.  obey / won't get     

b.  will obey / won't get       

c.  will be obeying / aren't going to get       

d.   obey / are going to get 
 

2) ………..all the members of staff to attend the conference,  would the hotel………enough rooms for 

everyone? 

a.  Should / have had      

b.  Would / have      

c.  Were / have         

d.  Were / had 
 

3) Do you think that if we ……earlier we might not have missed the coach? 

a.  have been leaving     

b.  left     

c.  had left     

d.  have left 
 

4) People appear……….in different ways. Some people expect……mistakes in their studies and are 

capable of…….from their mistakes. They don't mind……by their teacher. 

a.  to learn / to make / benefiting / being corrected 

b.  learning / to make / benefiting / correcting 

c.  to learn / making / having benefited / having corrected 

d.  to be learning / to be making / benefiting / having been corrected 
 

5) No sooner……..home …….the storm broke….. 

a.  I had reached / then / off         

b.  had I reached / than / up 

c.  I reached /when / out               

d. had I reached /than / out 
 

6)  It's Nick's birthday next week. Let's throw a party,……..? 

a.  shall we    

b.  will we      

c.  would we      

d.  won't we 
 

7)   "It is necessary for governments to take action against tax evasion."means: 

a.  Governments could take action against tax evasion. 

b.  Governments need take action against tax evasion. 

c.  Governments must be taking action against tax evasion. 

d.  Governments must take action against tax evasion. 
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8) Buying a yellow car was a mistake - everyone thinks I drive a taxi! 

I ……….. a yellow car - everyone thinks I drive a taxi! 

a.  needn't have bought 

b. didn't need to buy 

c. mustn't have bought 

d.  shouldn't have bought 
 

9) "Whose are these keys?" 

" Oh, they are Mary's; she …. them." 

a.  must have left 

b.  can't have left  

c.  ought to be left  

d.  might be left 
 

10) Can we ……. this summer? 

a.  get installed air-conditioning 

b.  get air-conditioning to install 

c.  have installed air-conditioning 

d.  have air-conditioning installed 
 

11) Chiar în acest moment este operat de către un chirurg celebru şi nimeni nu se aşteaptă ca operaţia să 

nu reuşească. 

a. Right now he is operated by a notorious surgeon and no one expects the operation to not succeed. 

b. Right now a notorious surgeon is being operating on him and nobody expects that the operation 

shouldn' t succeed. 

c. Right now a famous surgeon is being operating him and nobody expects the operation not to be 

successful. 

d. Right now he is being operated on by a famous surgeon and nobody expects the operation to fail. 
 

12) " It has been rumoured that he fled the country right after the scandal." means: 

a. He has been rumoured to have fled the country right after the scandal. 

b. He is rumoured to  have fled the country right after the scandal. 

c. He has rumoured to have been fled the country right after the scandal. 

d. He has been rumoured to flee the country right after the scandal. 
 

13)  The child showed no animosity …… her new stepbrother. 

a.  towards 

b.  at 

c.  about 

d.  for 
 

14) She is so thirsty….success that she would do anything. 

a.  about 

b.  over 

c.  with 

d.  for 
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15)  ……the eighth day of the strike the Minister announced he was going to … a statement. 

a.  In / do 

b.  On / make 

c.  In / make 

d.  On / do 
 

16)  I wish I ……………………..their help when it was offered. 

a. would accept 

b. have accepted 

c. had accepted 

d. accepted 
 

17) I'd rather you……………………all that noise last night; I couldn't get to sleep. 

a. wouldn't make 

b. hadn't made 

c. didn't make 

d. haven't made 
 

18) Sally would prefer to pursue her studies…………………..to look for a job. 

a. rather than start 

b. to starting 

c. rather than starting 

d. than to start 
 

19) "Tom, you've got too………………. ! Look how……………….I've got! Where are you going to put 

all of…………………? 

a. much luggage/little/ it 

b. many luggage/few/them 

c. much luggage/a few/it 

d. many luggages/few/them 
 

20) Randall…………….. the ball into the net and it………………a goal! 

a. is kicking/is 

b. has kicked/ has been 

c. kicks/ is 

d. kicks/will be 
 

21) As my friend……………..for the countryside the following day, I ……………….with her too long 

that afternoon. 

a. left/stayed 

b. was leaving/ didn't stay 

c. had left/ stayed 

d. was leaving/ wasn't staying 
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22) He examined the car engine ……………..but could not find what was wrong with it. 

a. throughout 

b. thoroughly 

c. exactly 

d. though 
 

23) I'm sorry I couldn't ............. your lecture. 

a. assist 

b. witness 

c. present 

d. attend 
 

24)  I can't understand this song. It doesn't …………………. . 

a. catch my meaning 

b. make no sense 

c. make any sense 

d. have no logic 
 

25) Now she …………….us as she got married…………….a manager. 

a. looks above/to 

b. look over/with 

c. looks down on/to 

d. looks up to/to 
 

26) Sue told her husband that she……………..her hair dyed when she………………from the trip. 

a. would have/would return 

b. will have/ has returned 

c. would have/ has returned 

d. would have/ returned 
 

27)  David asked his girlfriend where……………….so that he…………….take her home. 

a. did she live/could 

b. she lives/might 

c. she lived/ could 

d. she was living/ might 
 

28) "How tired I am!"  

a. The old woman complained how tired she was. 

b. The old woman complained how tired was she. 

c. The old woman complained that she is tired. 

d. The old woman complained that she was tired. 
 

29)   "Don't forget to give me a ring tomorrow, Andy,' said Peter. 

a. Peter said Andy should give him a ring the following day. 

b. Peter remembered Andy to give him a ring the following day. 

c. Peter begged Andy to give him a ring tomorrow. 

d. Peter reminded Andy to give him a ring the following day. 
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30) She told him that if he ………………….a good boy and …………………everything 

she…………………..him to, she ………………….him there. 

a. was/did/would ask/would take 

b. was/does/will ask/ will take 

c. were/does/would ask/would take 

d. would be/ did/ would ask/ would take    
 

 

 


